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Cadets Get Awards

26

Alexander

ROTC- University academic honor 2nd

Lt. J. E. M. Ellis. St Petersburg,
and Cadet T/Sgt C. J. Savage,
Camden. S. C.
Four
cadets received a third award,
program.
Cadets who have attained an overall bar ribbon plus two bronze service
They were Cadet A/lc G. L.
grade pom* average of 3.5 the past se- stars.
_\F

bar ribbons

•oil

were awarded recently

mester, or

higher receive bar ribbons

Chapel,

W.
awards.
The seventh award, a bar ribbon plus
and one bronze service star,
one silver
additional

presented to Cadet Maj. F. C.
Cadet
Bozeman. of Warrington, Fla.
Sgt. J. P. McAllister, Cambridge,
received a fifth award, bar ribbon
four bronze service stars. Fourth

bar ribbon plus three bronze
went to Cadet Maj. P. B.
Tenn.; Cadet
iker, Chattanooga,

ards,

service stars,

Show

Variety

Marietta,

T.

Stallings,

Cadet
Grove,

Ohio;
Pacific

ilton,

awards,

bar rib-

sonville,

St.

Chancellor

He

faculty,

Andrew's, and the

Academy. There

ChoirRecords
Sacred Music

after a year of graduate study.
He will succeed the Rt. Rev. Edmund

Dandridge, retired bishop of Tenneswho has been acting dean since
September, 1953.
Mr. Alexander received his BA. degree here in 1938 and his B.D. a year
later and he has attended several sessions of Sewanee's summer graduate
P.

see,

school of theology.
He has been at
Trinity Church in Columbia since 1949.

McGrory

Pattens Give Scholarship
A $500 annual forestry scholarship
has been given the University by Mr.
Cartter Patten, and his mother, both of
Chattanooga.
The scholarship

is

named

for

Mr.

radio;

who

Edmund

Orgill of

Memphi

Gets Grant

helped remodel a small buildir

for forestry purposes.

Mr. Charles Cheston says of the ne
Patten Guerry scholarshi]
"A permanent scholarship such as tl
Pattens have set up is the finest kind
of help we can get for our program.

Char-

Charlotte

lotte Patten Guerry, wife of the late
Vice- Chancellor Alexander Guerry.

A

ROTC Cadets
Receive Tour

enterprise.

Fifteen

enjoyable acts have been schedTicket prices for both students

uled.

sidents will be forty cents.

& G Extras

C

To

Be Available

A few copies of the 1955 Cap and
be available to friends and
residents of Sewanee.
The price of the
annual is $5.00.
Copies may be reserved by sending a postal card to John
David Lindholm, Business Manager, in
f
the Student Post Office.
year's Cap and Gown should be
ready for distribution
sometime in May,
according to Lindholm.
Goicn will

A

representative from Recorded

Friday, April 15

Track,

Sewanee

vs.

University

of

8:00

pm.—Special

—

—

p.m. Evening Prayer, covered
^Pper, and speaker, Otey Parish

Pm. (EST)— Chattanooga
y

Concert

Association

al] et

Russe de Monte Carlo.
Auditorium.

Group

bb °tt C.
Martin.

d s Blithe Spirit,

8:

00

Wednesday, April 6
Club

p.m.—Woman's
meeting,

Seminary.
8:00 a.m.
9:00

—

Classes begin for College.

a.m.—Classes begin

reading of Noel
Luke's Audi-

for

Semi-

Golf.

Sewanee

vs.

MTSC

at

Mur-

freesboro.

arid 9:30
p.m.—Sewanee Cinema
Presents Razzia (The Raid).

8:00

p.m.—St. Luke's Woman's Aux-

A

iary, St.

"Bull" Session

Tennis,

» film.

Luke's Auditorium.

Thursday, April 14

Sewanee

vs.

West Michigan.

Board Invites
Editorial Bids

ing."

McGrory, a math major, is a Phi
Beta Kappa, a member of the Varsity
Basketball team, sings bass in the University choir, belongs to the Volunteer
Fire Department, and was past secre-

tary

both

of

the

French and Music

He will be attending his postwork at either Vanderbilt or
University of Rochester.

Clubs.

graduate

'Blithe Spirit'

Will
Alpha

Morris, secretary.

Editors and business managers of the
Purple, Cap and Gown, and Mounfai:

—

Monroe K. Spears.
Tuesday, April 19
Track, Triangular meet.
Bryan, and MTSC, here.
vs.

Sewanee

TPI.

3:00 and 9:30 p.m.—Sewanee Cinema
Guild presents Congress Dances (Ger-

comedy

will present as its

dramatic reading of the
year Blithe Spirit by Noel Coward. The
performance will be held Monday,
March 28, at 8:15 in St. Luke's Audi-

The play
involving a

classic in English).

is

a sophisticated comedy

novelist

who,

through a

sulting triologues make the play rank
among the more humorous of contemporary works. The way in which the

author handles (he unusual plot makes
the comedy highly esteemed by critics
and audiences alike.

The cast will feature considerable
talent with Mrs. Mary Moore Sanborn
Mme. Arcati, Mrs. Monroe K.
Spears as Ruth, Mrs. David Collins as
Elvira, Sandy Viner as Charles, and
several others.
This outstanding assembly of Sewanee talent promises an
cast as

evening

—

Annual Shakespeare Meeting. Speaker:

Sewanee

Be Read
Omega

editorial positions

—

Golf,

Psi

on medium is, in the presence of his secSewanee student publications for '55- ond wife, brought face to face with
'56 are now being accepted
by the the ghost of his first wife. His second
Publications Board, according to Mason wife cannot see the ghost and the reNominations for

Goat will be voted on by the student
11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer and Ser- body
in April. Nominations close April
mon by the"Rt. Ttev. George H. Quar- 15, after which the Board will
terman. Bishop of the Missionary Dis.
approve the candidates and
trict of North Texas.
date for the elections.
Monday, April 18
To be qualified for
Tennis, Sewanee vs. Maryville, here candidate
must previously have served
3: 00
pm. Sewanee Woman's Club on some University publication
for at
meeting at ihe home of Mrs. McCrady.
least a year, and must be a gownsman
Election of officers and an exhibition next year.
Grade standards have not
of the arts and crafts group.
yet been precisely determined by the
3
p.m. English Speaking Union

Dr.

Wednesday, April 13

St.

Tuesday, March 29

Pm.— Fraternity

music

Tuesday, April 12
Spring Recess ends for College and

of the Se-

Woman's Club meeting at the
of Mrs.
Arthur Dugan. Speaker

Pm,— Dramatic

—

Me- group

Monday. March 28

Pm—Garden

Monday, April 4
6:30 pm. Sewanee Civic Association
meeting, Otey Parish House.

C.

presents

$1,600 plus

lext-tc—last

Kentucky, here.

How-

is

and allowances.
These fellowships are administered
by the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear
Studies and "give training in radiologi-

J

i

vs.

basic annual stipend

tuition, fees,

j

Golf, Sewanee vs. Auburn, BirmingWednesday, March 30
meeting of the ham.
8:00 p.m.—Variety Show for commusic group of the Sewanee Woman's
and 4:30 p.m. Sewanee Cinema
munity benefit. Sponsored by the AH
Wh presents Cecil B. DeMille's King Club to hear Mrs. E. H. Merriman, Saints' Woman's Auxiliary, University
pianist, at her home.
gs sponsored by the Student
Auditorium.
«try.
Friday, April 1
fjo admission charge.
Saturday, April 16
Spring Recess begins at noon for ColFriday, March 25
Tennis, Sewanee vs. Centre, here.
lege and Seminary.
"*niural track finals.
Sunday, April 17

pm.—Track, Sewanee

The

—

gave $30,000 in 1946' for forestry. This J. H. Raddin and Captain G. P. Perry,
art at All Saints' Chapel last Sunamount was matched by the "One-in- members of Sewanee's AF ROTC staff.
day evening.
The group flew from Northern Field.
•
two 10-inch long-playing rec- Four-Plan" of the General Education
The endowment of the For- Tullahoma, in an Air Force C-47, and
ords, bearing RCA labels, will be ready Board.
department now stands at almost landed at Bainbridge in time for lunch.
for release approximately June 1, and
$90,000.
They
flew back to Tullahoma. Saturill probably sell for $4.
People and concerns who have help- day, March 12.
One album of recordings by the choir
Besides Major Raddin and Captain
of five years ago has been reissued five ed this department in the past are the
tv- Perry, those
on the trip were Mr
because of the great demand for Corley Co., which has given a
Mr. Sam Nicky of Memphis,
ho Douglas Vaughan, treasurer, Mr. Solit. The selections used for the new regiven a planer as well as a salary lace M. FVeeman, military property
cording is almost the same as the prone of the department's foresters for custodian, and Sewanee cadets R. R.
gram presented a short time ago in
year; Bishop Frank A. Juhan of Spore, Jr., Carl Mee, III, W. S. Turner,
Nashville, and again in Sewanee last
da, who has been instrumental
P. E, McHenry, W. P. Scheel, A. W.
Sunday night. The program has been
widely praised.
obtaining a dry kiln and short-w;
Hathaway, R. N. Hinton, Z. H. Zuber,
F. E. Conrad, H. Bond, J. M. Groom,
and C. W. Lewis.

ffimuerBttg Calendar
—

training period of approximately three
months at the cooperating laboratory.

1923,

Jersey, will record in early
prosimilar to the one presented in

|

Wednesday, March 23
p.m. Order of Gownsmen
m g, biology lecture
room.
Thursday, March 24

Joe McGrory, PGD, from Dunellen,
J., has accepted his award of an
Atomic Energy Commission Radiological Physics Fellowship for the academic
year 1955-1956, with an additional
N.

The department was established in
cal physics— a specialized field closely
Two Sewanee officials and 12 AF related to the Atomic Energy
when Mr. Bayard Snowden of
Program
Memphis gave $50,000 for a chair of ROTC cadets were flown to Bainbridgi
to selected college graduates with
forestry at Sewanee. Mr. Snowden also Air Base, Georgia, March 11, by Major degrees in basic
science or engineer-

Pub-

New
May a

Company, Camden,

lications

to

regents at their recent meeting here.
will take over in September of 1956,

be dance routines, skits, barber
Dt. Guerry brought Mr. Charles E.
harmony,
and impersonatons.
ght of the show will be the
new recording by the University Cheston, head of the depatment of forestry, to Sewanee in 1942 for the purCampus Cuties" in an original ballet Choir, directed by Mr. Paul
S. McConpose of expanding the University's forfeaturing six beautiful girls, according nell,
will be on sale by June 1, accordestry program. His wish was to make
io the producers.
o Joe McGrory, secretary of the
Sewanee's department of forestry the
luts, popcorn and pink lemonade
Music Club, which is sponsoring the
finest in the South.
will "be served during the performances.
will

has just accepted the post,

which he was elected by the board of

He

Fla.

the

new dean of the seminary. ViceMcCrady announced yester-

the

bon plus one bronze service star, were
Cadet Lt. Col. R. T. Cherry, Nashville,
Tenn.; Cadet Maj. R. J. Corbin, Savannah, Ga.; Cadet 2nd Lt. L. S. Waymouth, Baton Rouge, La.; Cadet A/lc
Carl Mee III, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Cadet A/lc R. J. T. Troy, Monroe. La.;
and Cadet A/lc R. L. Palmer, Jack-

feature the best talent to

l

Sewanee alumnus and member of the
board of regents, has been named as

Greenville, S. C.

Receiving second

in '56

The Rev. George M. Alexander, rector of Trinity Church, Columbia, S. C,

Be Given

be found
Mountain. Participants will
seminarians. University
students and students of St. Mary's,
lo

elude

Dandridge

Cal.;

Twelve cadets were awarded their
first
AF ROTC-University academic
honor roll bar ribbons. These included
Cadet 1st Lt C. B. Guy, Nashville,
and
Saturday,
April
15 and Tenn.; Cadet A/2c R. A. Knudson, St.
Friday
Louis, Mo.; Cadet A/2c W. S. Turner,
16, will be the date for 'The Sewanee
New Orleans, La.; Cadet airman D. B.
Follies," a musical revue and variety
presented by the All Saints' FJlithorpe, Birmingham, Ala.; Kirkman
Branch of the Woman's Auxiliary, the Finlay, Jr., Columbia, S. C; J.V.FlemYoung Peoples' Service League of Otey ing, Mountain Home, Ark.; L. T. ParkMemorial Parish, and the Blue Key er, Jr., Charleston, S. C; H. F. Sherrod
Performances will be a'
Decatur, Ala.; J. E. Smith, Macon, Ga.:
Society.
?rsity Auditorium, and the
J. R. Wright, New Albany, Ind.; Z. H,
ime will be at 8:15 pm.
Zuber, Lufkin, Tex.; and former cadet
is said by its prodi
s show
O. C. Raines, Jr., Gulfport, Miss.

Will

Alumnus Replaces

A/It

Cadet A/2c H. F. Arnold, Jr., Cullman, Ala.; and Cadet A/2c C. R. Ham-

was

s

New Dean

Fla.;

AF ROTC

cadets in Sewanee's

26

Series No. 1,164

Nominations must be submitted in
riting, with the qualifications of the
candidate stated in full. They may be
to Dr. Monroe K. Spears, chairof the Publications Board, or to
any member of the Board.
Other staff members on the publicaons will be appointed by the editors
and business managers.

of

delightful

rding to Alpha Psi

Reserve
Room

entertainment,

Omega

Rooms Soon

reservations must be made for
year and the reservation fee paid
before May 1, according to the office of
the director of admissions. Preference
oms will be given to those who
have paid the fee by the required time.
»xt

Criticism Justifiable
wording

wh.

of

uw uu« ».
certainly never occurred to us ai
and
writing that such words as "exploitation
"gyp-joint" used in criticism of
few items could be considered as
than a tasleless exaggeration of
are sorry— though thoroughly

the prices of a

anything worse

sponsible,

A

deplorable situation

commanagement and the administration
when they do not like something about it.
(just-

No one can deny that, justly or unjustly
part of the
ly, in our opinion), a considerable
with
student body has recently been displeased
numerous small discourtesies and apparently unThe Purple feels that,
fair prices in the Union.
expression, it was
as official organ of student

of course, that slowly is the preferred adverbial form, but after seeing hundreds
the signs, the driver subconsciously begins to
of

He
think that the ly is a modern barbarism.
has a suppressed feeling of guilt for ever having thought that it should have been there. To
find fault with the government, which put that
fyless sign there, smacks of the dread canker

questions can be aired, and it hopes by its agency
both sides.
to make public the arguments for
Ken Kinnett's facts were correct— though, like

AP

Even

guilty.

is

swimmer

a girl

comment, tastelessly worded. The
comment last week could hardly be
letter.
construed as endorsing every word of the
Kinnett writes: "I apologize for my thoughtremak about the McKowns' home, for the

the less said of that the better.
Under a recent photo of

And

liberalism.

(tastefully clad,

thank heaven)

just performed a rescue, incredulous
readers found to their horror the colloquial past
tense done three times. This upset the readers,
of course; but think how it must have affected

who had

the Purple's

Purple's

•

less

which they have undoubtedly
However, I do not see how my

girl!

The main

McKown is not a genMcKown not a lady. The in-

undoubtedly

are

offenders

radio

television.

laids for lays
to

"Furthermore, my article was certainly not a
masterpiece of persuasion, and the action taken
by a large part of the student body (i.e., the

s

AFROTC,

Your job

!

before you!

Something has got to be

did!

Letter

With all of today's pressing international problems, the American people tend to push doOne parmestic issues into the background.
has
ticular problem— that of a balanced budget—
been almost consistently ignored for the past

Union Smear 'irresponsible'
In

Fountain

at the

point out

comparing the Union to the Soda
Supply Store, we would like to
that the Supply Store is subsidized by
versity and that the Soda Fountain

To the Purple:
there apIn last week's issue of the Purple,

peared a letter which at first seemed innocuous
enough, but rapidly degenerated into unadulThe Purple in endorsing this
terated slander.

Many people seem to
Kowns are aliens coming

terpretation of the facts and a lack of initiative
to investigate both sides of the issue.

this illusic n.

true situation, as revealed by the

The

the

Dean

twenty

suffered by the University was the prohibitive
amount of S8.000.00. At that time, the Univer-

while they have had control of
Furthermore, the previous manaMcgers worked only a normal day while the
Kowns both work from 14 to 17 hours each and
every day of the week for which they receive

income
you think

of

approximately $5,000.00 a year.

that the income which the Mcare receiving is brought about by the
exploitation of the student body, then we feel
ludithat your line of reasoning is completely

Kowns

According to Dr. Gaston Bruton. "the
crous.
University would be willing to operate on a cooperative basis

if

we could

just

break cen."

In the most ill-advised and contemptable denunciation of the McKowns, Mr. Kinnett asked,
"Why is it that we have to contribute to the
.?"
We would like
Fund.
remove the veil from the facts. Contrary

McKown Home

.

popular belief, the

.

McKown Home

is

was

Democratic party for a twenty dollar cut in each
individual's income tax. This was certainly not
a move to help the people, instead it was merely
one of the many plays in the scramble for pari

advantage.

the
lid that such
one party, the Congress or the PresiThi
dent, for blame rests equally upon each.
January budget of the present administratioi
predicted a deficit of "only" 2.4 billion dollars;
but this was merely an estimate. The 2.9 bilyear
lion dollar deficit that was predicted last

o Sewanee

would

like

For seven years Mr. Mac was emas

fault of

quently moving to Texas, and returned to Sewanee, partly for sentimental reasons. Indubious^, for the extensive degree of effort exerted
in lieu of such comparatively small returns, the

was paying the manager and one waitress
more money than the McKowns have made in

joint

We

student.

Mc-

that the

a butcher, in
e he became one of the most well
liked and respected citizens of this community.
He invested in a cafe in Winchester, subse-

sity

If

unwary

relieve

the Supply Store

years prior to the McKown's management of
the Union, the University lost on it over $50,(The University audits the books every
000.00.
In one year, in the late forties, the loss
fall.)

a

the Unioperates

Recently, this fiscal irresponemphasized by the proposal of the

twenty-six years.
sibility

look on Sewanee as their home.
Dr. Robert Lancaster said, "Mr. Mac is one of
the most beloved and respected citizens of this

McKowns must

community."
It must be disappointing to the

us not forget the
fifty cents for a
put on our account; let us not
flick
Mr.
Mac has cashed
forget the many times that
a rubber check when we have asked him to
hold it for five days; and most of all. let us not

many students; let
when we have needed

signed for

and had

it

forget that Mr.

Mrs.

Mac

is

a

tc

stration outside the Union.

We

feel that

McKowns

the

gentleman and that

Mac is a lady, both worthy of our respect
respect not accorded to the recent demon-

—a

The
ing any 40, 50, or 60, thousand dollars,
actual bid on the house, which is now unde
construction, is $15,200.00, $9,750.00 of which

to

on which Mr. Mac has extended credit, which
not
is not authorized by the University; let us
forget the bank notes which the McKowns have

tfl

not

McKowns

think that we obviously show so little appreciation for the many favors which they have done
Let us not forget the many occasions
for us.

times

actually ran around 4.5 billion dollars, and some
officials believe that this fiscal year is even more
recent estimate stated that
underestimated.
this year's budget would show a deficit of 4

A

even without the proposed DeBesides this, huge new spendmocratic t
schools and highways outside
the Federal budget have been proposed by the

billion dollars,

President.

The

the Purple and Mr. Kinnett
a formal apology.

owe

Bob Fraser and Bob Cherry

how

past

great

few years have served
our

fiscal

to

irresponsibility

few senators and representatives

find

show just
Very
is.
it

profit-

able to argue against deficit spending, especially

extremely beneficial to
their re-election. The only real hope for changing this situation is a complete budgetary re-

when

such spending

is

As

isolated

for the

"nickle

catsup" episode,

"anyone who is desirous of havand mayonnaise on their
hamburger may have such at no extra charge,"

Mac

Leonard Trawick

says,

Editor

constitutional

amendment seems

to be the

Congress. But a watered-down version of the
British system, proposed recently by Senator
Byrd of Virginia, stands a better chance of ap-

George H. Quartbrman,
Managing Editor

hENRY Arnold

provided that they specify their desire in the

Bill

Furthermore in Mr. Kinnett's
complaint about the twenty-one cents for the
two University Oranges to go, we would like to
point out that the University Dairy charges the
Union five cents for any bottle which is not
returned to the Dairy and the State Laws of
Tennessee require a penny tax on any purchase

JOE

initial

order.

Assistant

Hamilton

News
News

Editor

Edi

Sports Edi

McGRORY

Chuck Hamilton
Copy Editor

Mason Morris
Davb Lindolm
Charles Green
Eucbne Smith

t

..

Copy Editor
Proof Editor

John Lawrence

.

i.

James G. Creveling,

allow the sale or
of

carton

filled

courage

its

gift

of over

average amounts

The Sewanee Pu

pint

University of the S
Subs<
lion periods.

price of fifteen cents for a

The

ice.

with ice
purchase.

is

bill Burrill
Clay Patty
BoB Larue

simply a device to dis-

tered as second cii

Circulation

Manogir

Jr.

Business Manager

Nunnally, Ken FollowiU, Ed Dug:J0« Jrettman, Mike Veal, Bob Scott, Jira
_...
Scott, Harvey Koch, Zachary Zuber, Fairfield
Butt, Bob Wright, Franklin Sharp, Phil Craig,
LeRoy Wheeler. Dick Hughes, Kirk Finlay,

Writers

i

Bill Senter, George Chapel
Copy and Makeup: Carl Mee. Jack Hinds,

Ned

This

i

were advocated yean ago by leaders in t
and liberals alike.
parties,
1937 by Senator
Vandenberg, and supported then by President
Roosevelt. It might also be noted that the powt
of item veto over revenue bills is already pos
sessed by governors of thirty-seven states;
some of these states even allow power of

and
:

ducing any item.

The problem of budgetary responsibility \
solved in England many years ago. It has b
solved in almost all our separate states. Vi
not try this system where it is needed the in

—on

the national level?

Abbo 9s
Scrapbook
By
feited

land.

the time we reached Vienna we were 5
with art galleries and museums. E
France and Italy were behind us— the st

of
ghosts of the Middle Ages, the frozen glories
In Vienna there wei
the Renaissance.
two things we wanted to see: the sarw
crow
of the dead Maximilian, and the feathered

of the

Aztec Emperor Montezuma.

"Powhatan Beach"— thus the men of Se«nee's Navy V-12 Unit dubbed the rock
sunm*
behind Powhatan Hall. There on hot
days they sometimes lay in the sun,
dreaming perhaps of real beaches and laniN
"**
craft.
Below the ledge, beneath the old
v
trees, German prisoners were cutting
Most of them were in fact Austrians or
varians, though one was a Prussian to
Over his
the others always deferred.
prisoners he possessed a secret power of
The
his American captors were unaware.
p**
trians were descendants, grandsons and
'

>
'

grandsons, of the subjects of old Emperor
W
Josef, brother of that ill-fated Maximilian
l

III

made Emperor

of

Mexico

di

Gel
our Civil War. At the end of that war
Kirby-Smith, then in Texas, went to M<

assylum at the Cou^
But Maximilian's own h<

City, intending to seek

Maximilian.

not safe; indeed, he was executed by the
History plays s
cans soon afterwards.
Now, almost eighty years later,
quirks.
old
trian boys were cutting weeds in the

N

eral's orchard.

Fair-

Berkeley. John Fleming, Paul
Pre A. Jones, Neil Baxter, Bill
Mount, David Goding, Wally Tomlinson, Ed
Smith
Parker, Harry Edwards,

field Butt,
Stout. Du

i

ranging from fifteen cents to sixty-five cents
excluding sales of tobacco and alcohol. The Union, in selling ice, merely accommodates the
students. The present storage facilities will not

Con-

forced to veto the entire

Napoleon

ing catsup, mustard,

amendment would permit

by law, to authorize the President to veto
any item in an appropriation bill without being

gress,

1

A

thing which will establish a responsible
An excellent example of
budgetary system.
budget control has long prevailed in England,
under which plan the legislative branch may
reduce, but cannot increase, the total expenditure proposed by the executive branch.
Since neither party would be willing to give
up such useful power, such an amendment
would have little possibility of getting through

only

being financed by the Federal Housing Associ

Mr.

This

proval.

,

manifested an acute personification of ediThe letter, written by
toral irresponsibility.
Mr. Ken Kinnett, revealed a convenient misin-

letter

of Administration's Office, is that for the

L. Sain

U. S. Fiscally Irresponsible

of policy.

E. S. U., E. Q. B.,

Mu: Edward

i

The number of sits for sets and
on the air nowadays is shocking
contemplate. No wonder juvenile delinquency

and

Mr.

one

threatening to

one knows,

week. It
obligated to voice such displeasure last
sides of
also tries to be a means by which both

is

now

is

undermine the very foundations on which our
public
is built. Illiterate hucksters and
information men are destroying our grammar!
State highway departments are major perpeon the
trators of the outrage. They erect signs
public highways saying: DRIVE SLOW. Every-

plain to the

tleman or Mrs.
tended criticism

feel

society

to
occur, and the students should be able

article implied that

who

agreement.

virtual
venience for students. Since it has a
monopoly on sludent sandwich-shop trade, small
time
abuses of this security may from time to

of

ask only a charitable interpreta

i

apologize for having criLike the Flick and the Sup-

The Purple does not

directly or
ply Store, the Union is maintained,
conindirectly, by the University as a desirable

worked hard.

Cerebrovacuus mechanicus

ered instead of their pol ies criticized, we offer
clumsiness of expresa sincere apology for
those who think that the Purple
the administration or agenshould
t, we affirm our hearty dis-

attempt at character-smearing.

realization

we

tion; for those

We

surprised— that

wanton
anyone interpreted the comment as a

ticized the Union.

THE PINNEAT

esembles nothing so much as a highly effii
ace for everything that he nevi

1

simply expressing a prevalent student opinion.
From those who think us vicious and irre-

expression.

(§f&mmttt
Animal*SHALLOWB1RD

\\[b

Wednesday night and the subsequent partial boycott) which cut down the uswaj
ual rate of Union business shows that I

The Purple

God fulfills Himself in many ways,
good custom should corrupt the
words

of

Tennyson may help us

the careers of

men

to

^

,
und^U

as different as Billy

G

^J

kno*
and Dr. Albert Schweitzer. Both we
good men, each serving God according
J
temperament; the one humble and I*
shunning publicity and praise, aiding^ ^j
the !.»
and the poor; the other always
oracular and foreboding, feeding mans
for the dramatic and the spectacular.
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A TOs

Favored,

Phi Gams Next,
In Track Meet
ED UUGGAN

Bv

Sunday's preliminaries the
to have placed enough men
walk away with the
trophy without any
competition. The Phi Gams have the
second place
winning
of
chance
best
and the Sigma Nus should be in a
surprising third position. The Phi Delts
After

ATOs seem

the finals to
intramural track

in

|

j

nd SAEs

will struggle for the fourth

Three final events were completed
Sunday and the Sigma Nus took two
Harvey Koch led
of the first places.
the pack all the way to win the two
mile from Dave Evett, B. B. Sory and
In the high jump, Jim
Bill Brettman.
Dezell of the Phi Gams won over the
Sigma Nu contender, Lucien Brailesford, to give the Fijis ten points. After

leading the qualifiers in the shot put,
Corky Little gave the Snakes their second first of the day by winning the
;

was

Stallings

FROM THE LAIR

150

of

Loyal Irish Raid Dorms

close behind

and Gino Bogan placed third,
The sprints Friday should be the
In the
iost closely contended races.
JO yard dash, Mike Veal of the Phi
rams will have to push the distance if

Little

DU PRE JONES

By

Because it was an announced battle
Last week the traditional St Patarmy worked
the
_ie men of Elliott Hall
ick's night march of members of
e is to beat the ATOs Billy Millar
both in planning
ireen Ribbon Society through all the together beautifully,
total Veal also leads the qualifiers in the 220'
for
;cord
Cleveland
year.
With the results of this season's post:arrying out their defense. Conormitories to "drive the snakes out of
this but Horn and Keck of the ATOs will
and
year,
I find
season basketball tournaments in,
and chant was met centrating chiefly on chemical (H20)
they have come up with a fine give him a close race. The 440 looks Ireland" with drum
run and hide
that I do not have to
Ralph Kiner, and the like a duo event between Bob Donald with a traditionally violent opposition warfare, a work squad set to work
of my predictions ball player in
after all because
Gunfilling buckets with the liquid.
jokie prospect in fireballing young of the ATOs and the Delt's Harvey from other students.
which I made in this column two weeks
buckfor whom everyone pre
This may be the closest race
Allen.
The annual Anglo-Irish war proved nery crews began arranging the
At the time, I picked Duquesne Herb Score,
ago.
that the of the meet
one, with ets at strategic points around the meztop, diets stardom. I have a hunch
to be an intense and forceful
and LaSalle to come through on
back
Williams
Ted
and
with
window,
Sox,
missed
Red
who
bathroom
DuThe SAEs Dave Hatchet
smaller battles waged on at least five zanine, in the
and I ended with a 500 average.
before the season is long under
i
The
ze Sunday led the field battlefields. The aggressors were mem- at the head of the back stairs.
quesne won in surprisingly easy fashwill reap dividends from their of qualifiers in the 880 yard run. Jim
to bear
Ribbon Society, re- period that followed was one of exion over Dayton in the finals
Green
the
bers
of
movement this year and come in Porter of the ATOs may give Hatchett
Having neither raband. treme tenseness.
me out in the NIT, but San Francisco youth
plete with army and marching
ight behind the Indians. I pick the
-ouble in the finals Friday. Hatdefeated LaSalle to take the NCAA
Though vastly outnumbered, the fight dar nor spies, it was necessary for the
aging Yankees to come in a not-too- chett will lead the field Friday in the
crown. I do not feel too guilty about
the windows to asthe addition
they put up was "one for the Book,' men stationed at
with
Even
third.
will
strong
Koch
I
Harvey
team
the
although
since
in
missing the
certain the whereabouts of the apquote a line from "Battleground."
players from the Orioles, includng to score a double victory in to
picked as co-favorite, had been ruled of the
only by the sound of
ing Bob Turley, the Yankees still have the distance events.
Your reporter was not present at all proaching enemy
ineligible for tournament play pre
This
Battle the drums and the explosions.
North no solid first baseman, and Phil Rizously, unknown to me. That was
Keck of the ATOs leads all qual- the battles but will recreate the
Bob
to be.
lto just is not what he used
representative of the squad proved extremely useful and wag
Carolina State. San Francisco's win in
ifiers in the 220 yard low hurdles. The of Elliott Hall as
should
(Continued on page 4)
that
attack.
every
open
race
in
In the National League, this
an
occurred
hurdles
is
the big tourney would indicate
high
that
yard
furor
120
in
for the Brooke a season of revival
the experts were right all along
between the Phi Delts' Talley and WarWith Roy Campenella fel and the Phi Gam's Dezell.
Dodgers.
picking the Dons as the number one
The swiftness apparently recuperated from a successteam in the country.
The Sigma Nus seem to be leading
Newcombe
with which Kentucky was eliminated ful hand operation, Don
the field events. After grabbing three
seems to me to be ample proof of the completely rehabilitated from
the javelin and two in the
from places in
major role Captain Billy Evans played and Carl Furillo going great guns
high jump, the Snakes placed Little
hard
on the team as their leader and stabi- the start, the Brooks will be
and Starrett in the first two qualifying
Pressing
spot.
top
that
of
out
lizing influence.
keep
the Snakes can
New York shot put positions. If the shot put
Since I had some luck in picking the them will be the Champion
hold their positions in
I do not pick
basketball champs, I thought I might Giants. The main reason
and can place several men in the disthat last year all
stick my neck out again and pick the them to repeat is
could overcome the Phi Gams
they
cus,
had almost their top
eir players
winners in baseball this year. In the
for second place.
will have
ars, and I rather feel they
American League, I cannot see that
The most exciting event of the meet
let-down similar to the Dodgers of
things have changed much from last
which will
Philadel- will be the 880 yard relay
and
Milwaukee
year.
last
be the last event Friday. The ATOs
should provide most of the opn of Horn, Keck, Parkes, and Milposition for these two teams.
will be the favorites. The Fijis will
COWAN, TENNESSEE
As for the World Series, it looks to furnish a strong foursome of Shear,

By JOE

M'GRORY

Purple Sports Editor

-

:

NCAA

m

WHO ARE THE

"TOP-FLITE" GOLFERS

ON YOUR CAMPUS?

REX THEATRE

League is still
if the National
strong for any American League
Brooklyn should go all the way

e as
.jo

Thursday, Friday, Mahch

NAKED

24,

25

ALIBI

entry.

take the

first

world's championship

the history of the organization.

DRUMS ACROSS THE RIVER
Sunday, Monday, March

27,

28

BLACK TUESDAY
Tuesday, Wednesday,

March

29, 30

"Ab" GflEKN

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

NEVER LET ME GO

ACCESSORrES

Sales—FORD—Sebvice
Phone

M

4051

WIN A STEAK DINNER

*«*»-

CLARAMONT
TOM
CLARA AND

SHOEMATE

MONTEAGLE
I

do

final

and Veal.

standings of the

If
first

approximately

three

be

oints

for the

ATOs, 80 for the Phi
Sigma Nus.

low, and full of glc"
the flowers bloom

you've watched them on

the course, you've probably

110

should

thought: "Boy,
just get

65 for the

Day, Sun.,
be observed again this
year by Sewanee in conjunction with

absolutely uniform swing-feel with every club in the

the three other Episcopal liberal arts
These are Hobart College,
colleges.
Geneva, New York; Trinity College,

And,

April

Connecticut;

Hartford,

and

Kenyon

College, Gambier, Ohio.

The observance, to take place in the
Cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul in
Washington, D. C, will consist of a
procession including 12 alumni from
each schools and an address by President Allan W. Brown of Hobart College. Dr.

from your equipment

like

is

just as important, too.

That's where Spalding TOP-FLITE* clubs have the edge.

They have more

will

24,

could

the answer, of course, but getting the best

Constant practice

is

if I

my game down

College Heads
Go To Service
tional Christian College

rapid service and a
Claramont is so outstendine-for excellent food,
Staff cannot find words
pleasant atmosphere-that the Purpi* Advertising
wri.e next weeks
to describe it.
If you can find the words,
before midnight
ment yourself and submit it to the cashier at Claramont
use, you win one of Miss
Saturday. If your advertisement is selected for
Clara's famous steak dinners.
, T _,

tired,

The
;ams

Gams and

The Motor Mart
GAS—OII^AUTO

luggan, Kimble,

to offer in

precision balance that gives

an

matched

set.

That's the secret of Spalding

the

it

will

SYNCHRO-DYNED®

pay off for you from the

first

round. You'll

same shots with new uniformity. The

these clubs

lets

you swing through

i/

3

cleaner, longer,

make

the ball with confidence.

Without "choking-up" or "compensating."

away

clubs.

perfect balance of

and with more shot

You

get the ball

control.

These are the clubs that have towered handicaps by as much as
Spalding synchrO-dyned TOP-FLITE clubs. Your Golf
:

pro has them now, And,

1

paying

better golf.

Edward McCrady, Vice-Chan-

cellor of the University of the South,
the presidents of Kenyon and
Trinity Colleges will either personally
participate in the program or will delegate representatives. Dean of the cathedral is the Very Reverend Francis

and

B. Sayre.

SPALDING

SETS THE

PACE IN SPORTS

THE SEWANEE PURPLE, MARCH

Green Ribbon Men

Pic of Flicks
KEN FOLLOWILL

Bv

Wednesday, March 23: Returning
a successful showing as a sneal
preview last fall is Trouble in Store, i
af-

ter

J.

Arthur Rank slapstick

festival. Pret-

ty funny, although at times bordering
on Costelloism. Margaret Rutherford

(Blithe

turns in an excellent

Spirit)

{Continued from page 3)

production, Bait, stars Cleo (Alps)

able to follow the

Moore, who is definitely one woman
and somewhat of a production too. Cleo
mployed by some mad brain-spec

field to battlefield.

man

alists

as a mantrap to lure unsuspect-

where

they

faces and beer

Jack McCall, Desperado stars George
in the story of how Wild

Montgomery

Hickok got

it

in the breadbasket

over at Deadwood.

Produced by Sam
will probably be

Bill

Youknowwho,

this

their

lose

heads,

money.

Saturday and Monday, March 26 and
Reminiscent of Little Caesar is Edward G. Robinson's latest. Black Tuesday. Ed and his sidekick burst out of
28:

the execution

room

chopped into ten-minute sections and

only to be gunned

served up as next year's

seige.

serial.

Sewanee Barber

illegians into the

Shop,

Crime

in the death house

down

does

after a bloody

not

pay

unless

Thursday and Friday, March 24 and
25:
Heidi and White Mane are both

enemy from

Nerves were taut when the

battle-

Irish fi-

crackers, etc.).

gle.

English,

The doors of Elliott opened to the
invasion of the marauding army.
As
they staggered in (probably from exhaustion), turmoil broke loose. An English officer

cut the lights and the

H20

r

Ow^ Show: Another Hugo Hass one-

TERRILL'S
—
GARAGE
SERVICE STATION
TAXI SERVICE

there are possibilities that a sec-

Jft.tr

Insure

Out Passengers"

awarded him.

APER DELIVER

PGDs

New

Select
Officers

Bob

Book Store

the Anchor Series

rLES in

We

have 'em

.

.

all.

Large display of books of Adventure
and history for the 9-12 year
group
science explained in
the Allabout Series.
.

.

.

TELEPHONE

2266

Vauglian Hardware Co.

JANEY'S PAN-AM
WESTERN UNION
GREYHOUND DEPOT

OLDHAM THEATRE
TARZAN ESCAPES
Saturday, March 26

BAD MAWS TERRITORY

Son., Mon., Tues.,

March

27,

i

SUSAN SLEPT HERE

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q
MONTEAGLE

SPEEGLE BROS.

GARAGE
ESSO PRODUCTS
24 Hour Wrecker Service

481— Night 251
Monreagle, Tennessee

Phone Day

of the

H20

as

it

K
f

cl^

difficult to depict

Gailor Hall, which repulsed an
The
am- Green attack, fell to a later sneak

hit the floor, thi

J!

Johnson, with a well-i
fire

ng and deafening explosions, ant

extinguishers, as well as the
UiUv

metal

buckets meeting
Unlike most modern wars, the
1955
and skull. It should be noted Ajiglo-Irish war
was a constructive
all during the frey the Irish kept
one, both psychologically and
materiup a wild, moving, Irish chant.
ally.
No one was killed, and few in!
At length the enemy withdre
juries were reported.
It also
provft
bably unaware that English
that Sewanee men were willing to
fight
were exhausted. Indeed, a British in- for or defend their causes.
telligence officer said that it was posLess important, it provided an
excif.
sible that the Irish could have overrun
ing but brief interlude in the current
and captured the fort had they only long and dreary
academic stretch, and
known of the British defenselessness. the floors of the
dormitory lobbies
of

the

elected

P. S.

,

got

SIMS

secretary; and
from Texas City, Tex., was

historian.

BROOKS &

CO.

R.

V.

Phone 51+6

AMBULANCE SERVICE
R. H.
TIRES

TEXACO PRODUCTS

AND RETREADING

Cowan, Tennessee

•

•

WILLIAMS and COMPANY

"HOME OF INSURANCE

BROCK & CO.

ISTRIBUTORS,

cleaning.

Franklin County's

Decherd, Tennessee

1

*

damn good

FUNERAL

PARLORS

corresponding

Scott,

CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS"
luke's

on the fawn and bombarded the
through the open windows as
a
gallant Englishmen attempted to

having first used their
munition and then thrown the buckets
which held it, were defenseless. It
we-inspiring sight, with the angry

Phone 4081

Sewanee, Tennessee

is

After the withdrawal the Irish
st^j

s

1.95 Per Afcnth
and place your order
ALPH CASTLEBERRY
J 1

"We

will be

It

the rest of the battle in detail.

1

elected

a very sucessful idiot.

Make Annual March

was poured down on the Irish. When
most of the ammunition of the English
was gone the Irish roared back with
heavy artillery (cherry bombs, fire-

nally reached Tuckaway Inn, which
they captured easily, without a strug-

Sunday and Tuesday: Suddenly is
Gamma Sigma Chapter of Phi GamSwiss- made films with English dia- Frank Sinatra's second attempt at ser- ma Delta elected a new cabinet Tueslogue dubbed in. The former is the ious acting. Frankie and two fellow- day, March 15. Harrison Rucker, from
famous old children's story about a maniacs lie in wait for the President Atlantic Beach, Fla., was elected presiGeorge Quarterman, from Amato
pass through a small California
little girl whose axe-murders were the
delight of her family until some evil town, where they will execute some riUo, Tex., was reelected treasurer:
authorities sent her to St. Mary's for carefully
blueprinted ambush plans Skip Barrett, from Neptune Beach,
was elected recording secretary;
rehabilitation.
After twenty years the The former croon-king plays the role
Gene Smith, from Bay City, Tex., was
governor pardoned her, and today she with acid shapness, and according to
is

23, 1955

for over fifty- two

Special attention to

V.

R Williams

Res.

Sewanee

w. M.

Phone 8-26M

Man Most Likely

SERVICE"

years

To

Re*.

Business

Cravdjb

Phone

8-2785

